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Book Review
apoptosis may play a role in the pathogenesis of AIDS.Apoptosis:
I found the scientific speculations in this chapter, inIt's No Laughing Martyr relation to the role of apoptosis in AIDS, to be refreshing
when compared with other chapters in this and other
books where ªbald dataº is presented and no real at-
Apoptosis and the Immune Response. tempt is made to peer into the future and speculate
Edited by Christopher D. Gregory. what the next piece and then the next piece of the jigsaw
New York: Wiley±Liss. (1995). 432 pp. $89.95. puzzle might be. I think as scientists we need to do this
a little more often.
Perhaps the most pivotal chapter in the book is the
There is no doubt that apoptosis is one of the hottest one dealing with signal transduction mechanisms, be-
areas of research not only in immunology, but also in a cause this is the area in which all the key questions are
numberof otherscientific fields.However, if it weren't for being asked at the moment. However, while the authors
the questioning scientific endeavors of immunologists in made a valiant attempt to explain what is known about
the latter part of the 1980s, the field of apoptosis could the signaling mechanism of apoptosis, I feel they left
still be languishing in the shadows of scientific knowl- far too many gaps. This, however, is probably more a
edge. From Andrew Wyllie's original paper in 1972 up reflection of the general state of the field than the literary
until the early 1980s, little attention was paid to this now skills of the authors. A good schematic diagram rather
obviously pivotal phenomenon. Sometime in the mid- than the numerous figures and tables with research
to late 1980s, a number of investigators, particularly in data would have been particularly useful in a chapter
the field of immunology, began to question whether a of this sort.
process such as apoptosis had a role to play in the The final two chapters in this 12 chapter volume deal
immune system. Papers that spring immediately to mind with the recognition and removal of apoptotic cells and
are those from the laboratories of John Cohen, Gwyn apoptosis in the hemopoietic system. The former of
Williams, and Stanley Korsmeyer. The work of Cohen's these two deals with the mechanism by which apoptotic
group, demonstrating that the withdrawal of growth fac- cells are removed. Under physiological conditions,
tors led to apoptosis in T cells and that this was depen- apoptotic cells are rapidly removed, and, of course,
dent on protein synthesis, was important because it since we normally don't see apoptotic cells in tissues,
demonstrated that the process was under genetic con- it is not difficult to appreciate how apoptosis went unno-
trol. This line of investigation made a quantum leap for- ticed for such a long period of time. The recognition
ward with the identification of Bcl-2 as an anti-apoptotic mechanism responsible for the removal of apoptotic
factor. Subsequent work on this gene product and other cells is not quite worked out yet, but it seems to involve
newly discovered members of the Bcl-2 family has a role for phosphatidylserine as a recognition signal on
opened up new areas of research not only in the field apoptotic cells. This phospholipid is normally located
of immunology, but also in many other fields. Finally, on the cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane of
the work of Williams, who, incidentally, is a contributing the cell. However, as the cell undergoes apoptosis, this
author to this volume, demonstrated that antibodies to molecule flips to the outside, by mechanisms yet un-
the CD3 receptor on lymphocytes could induce known, and this enables the dying cell to be recognized
apoptosis, and the suggestion that negative selection by phagocytes. The recognition receptor is to my knowl-
could be via an apoptotic mechanism was most appeal- edge largely uncharacterized at present. In addition,
ing. What, you may ask, has all of this got to do with reagents, such as fluorescent annexins, that bind to
the book currently being reviewed? Well, if apoptosis phosphatidylserine are now available for the identifica-
was lifted to superstar status, then it was the immunolo- tion of apoptotic cells. The recognition of apoptotic cells
gists who did it, and the present book, edited by Chris through the phosphatidylserine system is not the only
one, and there is evidence that thrombospondin/throm-Gregory, paints a comprehensive picture of the role this
process plays in the immune system. bospondin receptor complexmay also have a key recog-
nition role to play. Finally, the loss of sialic acid andThis timely, multiauthored volume includes an over-
view of apoptosis in the immune system, with particular the exposure of side chain sugars may also offer an
additional recognition mechanism. With a least threeemphasis on key questions that need to be answered.
Furthermore, from reading the book, it is clear that potential mechanisms available for the recognition of
apoptotic cells, which is the most important in the im-apoptosis is still a developing field of research, and this
contention is supported by the fact that the vast majority mune system? Well, you have got to buy the book to
discover the answer to this question!of papers cited were published after 1990. In addition
to the introductory chapter by Gwyn Williams, which As a reviewer, I think it is part of my function to be
critical, when and if appropriate, and in this respect mysets the immunological scene so to speak, there are
additional chapters focusing on the role of apoptosis in major gripe about this volume is the general lack of
explanatory or concept diagrams. Some chapters areHIV infection, lymphocyte cytotoxicity, and cancers of
the immune system. The chapter on apoptosis and AIDS wall-to-wall text, which is not conducive to information
intake. Was there any expert editorial advice given tois stimulating and well written and provides the reader
with a fund of information on how inappropriate the contributing authors? The old adage that a picture
Cell
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